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. Effect of inert gas
Although various models of inert gas transport in the switching at depth on decompression outcome in rats. J. Appl. microcirculation and in tissues have been proposed, the Physiol. 67 (4) : [1354] [1355] [1356] [1357] [1358] [1359] [1360] [1361] [1362] [1363] 1989 .-The present investigation applicability of one model over another in relation to was performed to determine whether inert gas sequencing at decompression is unclear (5, 12, 23, 30). The effect of depth would affect decompression outcome in rats via the switching from one inert gas to another on decompresphenomenon of counterdiffusion. Unanesthetized rats (Rattus sitc ome iert gas t to prenorvegicus) were subjected to simulated dives in either air, 79% sion outcome is, therefore, difficult to predict and unHe-21% 0?. or 79% Ar-21% 0,; depths ranged from 125 to 175 doubtedly depends on the properties of the specific gases feet of seawater (4.8-6.3 atmospheres absolute). After 1 h at as well as the type of DCS (i.e., specific site of bubble depth, the dive chamber was vented (with depth held constant) development). Unfortunately, only limited measureover a 5-min period with the same gas as in the chamber ments have been made of solubility and diffusivity coef-(controls) or one of the other two inert gas-0 2 mixtures. After ficients for many of the tissues that have been implicated the gas switch, a 5-to 35-min period was allowed for gas in DCS (26), and such measurements for tissues under exchange between the animals and chamber atmosphere before hyperbaric conditions are even rarer. Performing gasrapid decompression to the surface. Substantial changes in the switching experiments during dives with animals could risk of decompression sickness (DCS) were observed after the provide answers regarding decompression risk and gas gas switch because of differences in potencies (He < N 2 < Ar) exchange that are not currently available. for causing DCS and gas exchange rates (He > Ar > N 2 ) among This investigation uses a whole animal model to exthe three gases. Based on the predicted gas exchange rates, transient increases or decreases in total inert gas pressure would amine the effect of inert gas switching at depth on be expected to occur during these experimental conditions. decompression outcome. The maximum likelihood techBecause of differences in gas potencies, DCS risk may not nique for fitting mathematical models to binary data is directly follow the changes in total inert gas pressure. In fact, used so that gas exchange rates and gas potencies can be a decline in predicted DCS risk may occur even as total inert estimated simultaneously. In this manner, the effect of gas pressure is increasing, gas switching not only on DCS but also on predicted inert gas pressures in the animal could be examined. gas bubbles; counterdiffusion; hyperbaric; diving, decompres46ion sickness
METHODS

Experimental. Male albino rats (Rattus norvegicus,
THE ROLE that different iaert gases have in causing Sprague-Dawley strain), weighing 204-313 g, were obdecompression sickness (DCS) has been studied in length tained from a local supplier (Harlan Sprague-Dawley, in both animals and humans, (1, 3, 9 , 18, 20, 29},These Indianapolis, IN) and housed at the Naval Medical Reinvestigations have demonstrte-sigmftfii1differences
search Institute for at least 1 wk before use. in inert gas uptake and elimination rates and potency Five animals were placed in a cylindrical cage (64 cm for producing DCS. Because of these differences, the long, 23 cm diam) and compressed together at a rate of potential appears to exist for using inert gas sequencing 60 feet of seawater (fsw)/min to a pressure of 125, 150, to reduce the decompression requirement during opera-or 175 feet of seawater gauge [fswg-, 4.8, 5.5, or 6.3 tional diving,3, 5, 15yowever, it is also believed that atmospheres absolute (ATA)] in a Bethlehem model the decompression-load (i.e., the inert gas that must be 183610 HP hyperbaric chamber (Bethlehem, PA). The eliminated during decompression) could be increased dive mixture was either air, 79% He-21% 02, or 79% Arunder other gas-sequencing procedures if one gas is taken 21% 02. For air dives, the chamber was closed and then up by tissues faster than another gas is washed out. compressed to depth with air. For He-0 2 or Ar-0 2 dives, Under these circumstances, a transient increase in total it was necessary to flush the closed chamber with an inert gas pressure could occur under isobaric conditions appropriate amount of 02 over a 5-min period before via the phenomenon of counterdiffusion10, 23, 3 In compression to remove all N 2 (20) . This purging was fact, there is some evidence that bubbles c r1fl? uxder then followed by partial compression with 02 (for the such situationV(6, 17),),,Thus it appears important to 150 and 175 fsw dives) and then final compression to determine which gas sitches might be advantageous depth with either He or Ar. For each dive, gas was added and which might be disadvantageous from a decompres-in appropriate amounts so that the final mixture was sion safety point of view. ( -20.9% 02. The following is a summary of the gas I 91 1 25 001.
pressures used in the He-0, and Ar-0 2 dives: 1) 125 fswg He-02 dives were chosen to be 5, 15, and 25 min, based dives: 33 feet seawater absolute (fswa) 02 (no compres-on previously reported data on gas exchange rates (19). sion with 02) + 125 fswa inert gas; 2) 150 fswg dives: 38 This provided a range of times believed to be adequate fswa 02 (5 fswa compression with 02) + 145 fswa inert for significant inert gas exchange after the switch. Howgas 3) 175 fswg dives: 44 fswa 02 (11 fswa compression ever, results from this first set of dives suggested that a with O2) + 164 fswa inert gas. Clearly, the procedure for postswitch time >25 min was needed to permit more air vs. He-0.2 or Ar-0 2 was quite different with respect complete gas exchange in the animal. Therefore, when to 02 exposure. This difference was incorporated into the the second set of dives involving He-0 2 and Ar-O. were model during analysis, as will be seen later in this paper. performed, postswitch times were selected to be 5, 15, During each phase of compression, the chamber tem-and 35 rin. perature increased. Because each gas was added in units
In the case of the air and He-02 dives, 6 dives with 5 of pressure, the chamber was allowed to cool back to its animals each were conducted for each of the 12 possible regulated temperature of 28°C before compression with combinations of gas switch and postswitch times, resultie the next gas was begun. Time-at-depth began the mo-ing in the use of 360 rats for these experiments. For the ae I ment chamber temperature had stabilized at 28°C after He-0, and Ar-O, dives, 3 dives with 5 animals each were to reaching final depth. Because of the additional time conducted for each of the 36 combinations of gas switch, of required for cooling during compression, total compres-depth of dive, and postswitch time. The only exception S_ sion time ranged from -3 to 6 min, depending on the to this protocol was with two dives where only four rats k-e particular dive. Specific times describing the exact were available for each dive. Thus a total of 538 rats es compression profile were generally not recorded during were used for the He-0 2 and Ar-0 2 switches. Data from ,le dives. Such detailed recording was not believed necessary 2 of these 538 rats were omitted because of missing body for every dive and would have interfered with the actual weights for the animals, resulting in a grand total of 896 compression procedures. However, exact times for all rats on which the final modeling is based. The air and compression procedures were recorded for several dives He-0 2 dives were performed from April to December .SL of each type. These data were found to be reproducible 1986; the He-0 2 and Ar-0 2 dives were conducted from \d for a specific type of dive and were used later during the June 1987 to January 1988. The experimental design as Id analysis. Undoubtedly, these average compression pro-described is presented in Table 1 .
as files do not exactly describe the actual profile of most A Beckman F3 paramagnetic oxygen analyzer and a dives. However, the effect of this error on the final Beckman 865 infrared C02 analyzer (Fullerton, CA) were n analysis will be shown later to be small. used to analyze chamber atmosphere for 02 and C02 After 60 min at depth, gas switching was performed. when depth was first reached. The composition was The experimental design called for air and He-0 2 switch-adjusted, if necessary, by adding the appropriate inert ing combinations and He-0 2 and Ar-0 2 switching com-gas or 02. Throughout the exposure, the 02 and C02 of binations. No air and Ar-0 2 combination dives were levels and chamber pressure were monitored and aded performed. By convention, a particular switch will be justed at -10-min intervals, holding 02 constant at 20.9 denoted in the form G1/G2, where G1 is the initial dive gas that is displaced during the switching procedure by TA3LE 1. Fxperimental design the switch gas, G2 (e.g., air/He-0 2 ). Switching was accomplished by venting the chamber (while maintaining •,e vented with the same gas as that already in the chamber. Pxchar ge Lo oc(ur between the animal and the new G1/G2, gas switch, where GI is initial dive gas that is displaced by *_sj chamber atmosphere. Postswitch times for the air and switch gas, G2; X, 30 animal dives; Y, 15 animal dives. 0i in ± 0.5%. Depth varied by no more than ±2 fsw during the The dose in Eq. 1 represents a measure of decompresexposure. Soda lime on a tray below the cage kept levels sion stress and was defined as previously reported (19); of C02 below 0.09% of 1 ATA. Both immediately before this definition corresponded to the traditional idea of the gas-switching procedure was started and -5 min after total gas supersaturation. In this treatment of dose, all the switch had been completed, the chamber atmosphere the gas partial pressures in the animal immediately bewas analyzed for N 2 , He, and Ar, as well as 02 and CO 2 . fore decompression are added together and the final The 5-min postswitch time was more than adequate to ambient pressure. 1 ATA or 33 fswa, is subtracted. In achieve complete mixing of the gases within the chamber. the present experiments, the possible gases contributing The inert gases were measured using a UTI 100C mass to the decompression response are N 2 , He, Ar, and 02. spectrometer (Uthe Technology International, Sunny-However, because 02 was a fixed percentage (20.9%) of vale, CA). In all cases (with the exception of air, which all diving mixtures used, the effect of this gas could not contains 0.9% Ar) measurements of preswitch inert gas be determined (for a discussion of this topic, see Ref. 19) . concentrations demonstrated that the inert gas being Thus a contribution of 02 to the dose was not included used for the initial part of the dive was always >99.5% in the model. To allow for possible differences in the of the total inert gas composition, indicating effective 02 effect of each gas, each partial pressure is weighted by a flushing at the start of the dive. Chamber temperature relative potency value through multiplication. The rewas kept at 28.0 ± 0.5°C throughout the exposure by sulting equation for dose is as follows means of a temperature-controlling unit (Yellow Springs dose
(2) Immediately after decompression, the animal cage was + (RPr -Pti,)] -33.0 removed from the chamber and the animals were ob---served for 30 min in room air and scored for symptoms RPH., RPN,, and RPA are relative potency values for He, of DCS as previously described (20) . This length of time N 2 , and Ar, respectively, and PtiH., PtiN,, and PtiA tissue has been found to be sufficient for nearly 100% of all partial pressures (fswa) in the animal at depth immedi-DCS cases in rats to become evident. Throughout the ately before decompression. This definition of dose imdive and the 30-min observation period, animals were plies that initial bubble growth is the primary insult in exercised by rotating the cage at a perimeter speed of '-3 DCS. m/min to ensure that all animals sustained a similar
The partial pressures of the genes were reported in level of activity during and after the dive and to facilitate fswa. Thus the dose was in units of fswa of inert gas scoring the animals for signs of DOS. For data analysis, pressure. To estimate relative potencies, one of the potencies had to be fixed so the other two could be calcuthe decompression results were scored as no DCS symptedcrelativ to it RPe s arbtrr t at 10 so Putoms, obvious DCS, or death. The category DCS, there-lated relative to it. RPN, was arbitrarily set at 1.0, so P50 fore, included the subset category of death. Only onewould be expressed in terms of Pfr 1 in fswa as done scorer was involved in these experiments.
previously (19, 20) . The effect of this weightii. calculaAfter the 3v-lain postdive period, all surviving animals tion was to convert He and Ar exposures into equivalent were killed by inhalation of C02. After death, all animals N2 exposures.
were weighed on a triple-beam balance to the nearest fThe present experiments require an explicit treatment wr.of gas kinetics during the experimental period. Partial Data analysis-the modeL Mathematical models were pressures of each gas in the animal were obtained using fit to the data using the technique of maximum likelihood single-exponential kinetics. After a step change in inert (8), which is well suited for binary data such as de-gas pressure at time TO, the tissue pressure of one inert compression outcome. This technique has been used gas (Pti) at time T can be described by the following successfully in the past to analyze both human and small equation for T > TO animal dive data (19, 20, 27). Maximum likelihood treats
r -T°) r c ] + Ptio (3) the occurrence of DCS after a dive as a variable event where Pa is the ambient inert pressure after the increase, and estimates parameters of a model that predict the P i s the amient inert pressure ant the i e probability of DOS. A single dose-response model was Pti 0 the initial tissue inert pressure, and TO the time probabilityo pfedict Aespnglebdoie-responsenmotelawterconstant affecting the rate of gas uptake or washout. The formulated to predict the probability of DOS in rats aftersiutobemsmrec plaedw ncluaig dives iiivol.'ing gas switches with air, He-0 2 , and Ar-0. 2 situation becomes more complicated when calculating Hypothesis testing using the likelihond ratio statistic tissue pressure during times when ambient inert gas (LR) was performed to test significance of parameters. pressure is changing (e.g., during compression or a gasConfidence limits for predicted functions were generated switching procedure). In the present analysis, tissue inert Crof atiden lims for predsie fun n wpressure was estimated using a mathematical technique by propagation of error analysis (16). 
res-
The change in the slope of ambient inert pressure is 20) . The correction term was set equal to the animal highest concentrations observed from the 3 or 5 dives in a group. G1/ ne weight (Wt), normalized to the average weight (260 g) of G2, gas switch, where G1 is initial dive gas that is displaced by switch laall animals in the experiments, and raised to an exponent gas, G2. Values for weight are means ± SD; n = 30 rats/group. G1/G2, gas
3).
'as-switching effectiveness varied with the specific switch, where GI is initial dive gas that is displaced by switch gas, G2; ps gas combination, as well as from dive to dive, as is DCS, decompression sickness.
en indicatpd h:,, the le concentration measured in the cham-the actual postswitch inert g.s prebsures measured in the i, her after the switch (Table 2) . Although as complete a chamber for each individual dive. These values were then gas switch as possible was desired to maximize differ-used as variables in estimation of the probability of DCS. ences in response due to the switch, the model (as dis-In all cases, the level of 02 of the chamber gas after the .) cussed above) used for hypothesis testing does not as-switch was 20.9 ± 0.5%.
4)
sume 100% complete switching from the first inert gas Data summary. Tables 3 and 4 present decompression to the second inert gas. Instead the model incorporated results from the air and He-0 2 -switching dives performed tamined when chamber gas pressures during gas switching
Values for weight are means ± SD; n, no. of rats. See Table 3 were modeled as exponential functions. Thus the use of footnote for definition of abbreviations, the simplified pressure-ramping model used for analysis at 175 fsw, and the He-02=-and Ar-0 2 -switching dives at did not affect the results, despite the fact that this model 125, 150, and 175 fsw. Incidence rates of DCS are expressed as fractions of the total number of animal dives TABLE 5. Parameters estimated by maximum likelihood (i.e., number of rats) for each gas switch-time combina-model describiring decompression outcome tion. after gas-switching procedures In the case of the control switches (i.e., air-air, He-0 2 -
DCS
Death
He-0 2 , Ar-0 2 -Ar-0 2 ), incidence rates for either DCS or death in most cases do not appear to vary much with PW, fsW Tables 3 and 4 . Dose is defined by death once DCS has developed (as evidenced by the Eqs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] in text. Model: probability (DCS or death) = dose"/(dose" + death-to-DCS ratio). This finding is supported by the Pa6o), where dose is dose ofdecompression stress, Pw is depth or pressure apparent change in incidence levels that can be observed that produces 50% incidence, and n is exponent controlling slope of after He-O,-Ar-O2 and Ar-0 2 -He-0 2 switches.
response curve. RPH. RPN,, and RPA, are relative potencies for He, N 2 , and Ar, respectively; TC,., TCN,, and TCA, are time constants for gas
The inherent error associated with the binary data exchange of He, N,, and Ar, respectively;, WtF is weight factor used to reported in Tables 3 and 4 , and Ar were -0.8, presented here) are rather larger, ranging up to approxn 1.0, and 1.2. imately ±30% incidence due to the substantial error Gas time constants. There were significant differences associated with binomial samples of this size, there is an -P < 0.01) in the gas exchange time constants among overlap in every case between the two respective confi-;h the three gases (Table 5) , as shown by LR tests compar-dence belts. Thus, there is visual agreement between the ing models with one, two, or three time constants. For model and the data, although the power of this test is DCS, the constants for all three gases were statistically weak because of the large errors associated with small different, with the gas exchange rates in the order He > subsets of th' _ data.
ie Ar > N 2 (exchange rates are inversely related to the time Figures 1-3 demonstrate that quite dramatic changes constants as defined in the model). If equilibrium is can occur in decompression outcome after switching from ad defined as four time constants, these experimental re-one inert gas to another. The largest changes in the is ZuIts suggest that He equilibrates in -30 min, Ar in -50 magnitudes of p(DCS) occur when switching involves He is .nin, and N 2 in -70 min. Respective half times [time and Ar because these two gases have the most extreme te constant ln(2)] are 6, 9, and 12 min. These time con-differences in potency for causing DCS. In specific situig stants, as stated before, define the rate of gas uptake and ations [most evident with air and He-0 2 switching ( Fig.  elimination.  1) ], there is a clear suggestion that a transient dp-
Control gas switches, where the chamber was vented compression advantage [short-term reduction in p(DCS) a with the same gas as was already in the chamber, inter-when switching from He-0 2 to air] or disadvantage h estingly served two functions. In addition to allowing the [short-term increase in p(DCS) switching from air to )f control response to be measured, the control dives pro-He-0 2 ] occurs due to differences in the exchange rates Ivided decompression outcome data from long-term ex-of the two inert gases. In the first case (advantage), He ;e posure to constant partial pressures of air, He-0 2 , or Ar-washes out of the animal faster than N 2 enters the e 02. This information was not available from the switch-animal, resulting in a transient decrease (isobaric undern ing procedures that used two different gases. In retro-saturation) in total inert gas pressure under isobaric spect, these data were very important in the analysis, conditions. In the second case (disadvantage), N 2 washes d considering the rather long time constants that were out of the animal slower than He enters the animal, d
estimated. This was demonstrated by fitting the same producing a transient increase (isobaric supersaturation) model to a data set that was identical to the original in total inert gas pressure. The predicted changes in gas except that all dives from the control switches were pressures in the animal that are graphically presented in omitted. This resulted in much larger estimations for the Fig. 1 clearly illustrate the phenomenon. g time constants with large errors (confidence belts about However, DCS risk may not directly follow the changes of the time constants in all cases overlapping zero). Because in total inert gas pressure as it does with air and He-0 2 s of this, all other parameters were substantially different switching. This is the case when switching involves Heand also had greater errors. 02 and Ar-O: (Figs. 2 and 3) . Here, inert gas pressure Weight of animal. Inclusion of a weight correction for changes in the animal are predicted to follow a pattern the dose resulted in significant improvement in fit (P < similar to that for air and He-0 2 with transient super-0.01), with heavier animals exhibiting a greater proba-saturation or undersaturation conditions developing, debility for DCS [p(DCS)] in these experiments. As pre-pending on the order of the gas switch. However, the viously discussed (19), other biological processes, such as probability function does not directly follow these age and length of time 'hat the animals were held in the changes in total inert gas pressure because of the large animal-holding facility, are highly correlated with this difference in potency between He and Ar. The contri-"weight effect." These alternative factors cannot be ruled bution that Ar makes to the decompression "dose" (Eq. out as contributing to the "weight effect."
2) is much larger than that of He because of the greater Predictive curves. Predictive curves for both p(DCS) DCS potency of Ar relative to He. Thus, risk of DCS can and animal gas pressures derived from the DCS param-be observed to decrease even when total inert gas preseters in Table 5 are presented in Figs. 1-3 . Curves were sure in the animal is increasing. Conversely, DCS probconstructed for many of the experimental switching pro-ability can increase when total inert gas pressure in the -tocols used so that the actual incidence data could be animal is decreasing. compared with predictions of the model. For curve gen-
Comparison with previous dive studies. Two previous eration, rat weight was fixed at 260 g for all curves and rat decompression studies have been reported from this e Dostswitch gas concentrations were set equal to the av-laboratory, one involving saturation exposures using erage experimental values reported in Table 2 : 1) air/ three inert gases (He, N 2 , Ar) and a fixed percentage of He-0 2 switch: 5% N 2 /95% He; 2) He-0 2 /air switch: 10% 02 (20) and another involving variable time-at-depth He/90% N 2 ; 3) He-0 2 /Ar-0 2 switch: 5% He/95% Ar; 4) dives using two inert gases (He and N 2 ) and variable 02 Ar-O 2 /He-0 2 switch: 0% Ar/100% He. The 95% confi-percentage (19). With the exception of the time con- This investig-ation has demonstrated that gas switchpend heavily on understanding the mechanisms involved ing at depth using air, He-02, and Ar-02 can produce in in vivo inert gas exchange. Differences in mass trans-substantial changes in decompression outcome in rats. fer rates of gases into and out of an animal or a human Significant differences were shown in potencies of the are believed to depend on solubility and diffusion coef-inert gases for causing DCS and time constants for gas ficients and partial pressure gradients. Unfortunately, ecag.Gsptniswr eemndt ei h there is a fundamental lack of knowledge regarding such odrH 2<A n a exchange ratpteces weedtr in t e ordter vital aspects as 1) the relative importance of gaseous H r > N .B sd o h s si ae f e c a g diffusion and blood perfusion in gas exchange relative to raes t ranin ncrases io bariese estim a o orhag hyperbaric exposure (12, 13, 23, 30) , 2) the formation daestaeticreases (isobaric supersaturation) inttaonra and growth of bubbles (2, 24, 25, 31), and 3) solubility peraesreodbri expetturon)in the inerga and diffusivity properties of inert gases in tissues under pesr ol eepce oocrdrn h xei hyperbaric conditions (26). Undoubtedly there are major mental procedures used here. However, DCS risk may differences among various tissues in inert gas exchange not directly follow the changes in total inert gas pressure kinetics. Thus a significant problem in making predic-but will depend also on the relative differences in potentions is that gas-switching effects may vary substantially cies of the two gases. with the type of tissue that is being considered (i.e.,
Results from the whole animal decompression model "fatty tissues" vs. "aqueous tissues," intravasCular vs. used here suggest that a transient decompression advanextravascular bubbles). As a result, the potential for tage may be obtained by using He-to-N2 gas sequencing. 
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Fici. 2. Top: proboability of decompression sickness in rats after rapid decompression following switching from Ar-0, to He-0, or from Hle-0 2 to Ar-0 2 at depth (125 fsw). Curves are functions (±2 SD, 95% confidence limits) derived from maximum likelihood model given in Table 5 , with weight fixed at 260 g. Each symbol is experimentally observed 7incidence value, based on 14-15 animals and on the same units of Y-axis. a, Control data where switch gas is the same as initial dive gas; o, data where switch gas is a different gas. One filled point occurs where a and 0 overlap. One control value has a probability value of 0. Bottom: predicted inert gas pressures in the animal c.rreaponding to graphs at top.
)ni
A Therefore the reverse switch (N 2 to He) is believed to contrasts with the present approach of weighting the .iproduce greater risk of DCS over the short term. These individual inert gas partial pressures by their relative reL far observations are in agreement with some previous theo-potency values so that a decline in predicted DCS risk ie retical arguments involving counterdiffusion (23, 30), can occur even as total inert gas pressure is increasing. experimental work with animals (4, 5, 6, 21), and obser-As previously discussed (20) , these potency values may hvations from human decompression trials (3, 15). No be indicative of solubility and/or diffusivity differences Toesuch decompression advantage was observed when and, therefore, may reflect differences in rates of bubble a.
switching from He to Ar, although some earlier work development or total volumes of gas released from soluie with humans has suggested that gas-switching procedure tion. Clearly, if such gas potency differences are imporiemight lessen the decompression requirement (15). On tant, as this study suggests, failure to include them in 3s the other hand, the analysis presented in this paper did modeling gas switching may well result in erroneous ie predict the occurrence of transient periods of isobaric conclusions. er supersaturation or undersaturation when He and Ar are In marked contrast to the very complicated situation 7e9used in switching procedures. The apparent paradox that clearly exists at the tissue level, the present experi-)r between these predictions for He and Ar appears to be ments take a simplistic approach to gas loading and Is due to the differences in potencies for causing DOS that elimination and how these processes relate to DOS. Here, -weJ, shown by the present analysis. the animal is treated as one homogeneous tissue. Gas llyPrevious theoretical discussions by others have consid-potencies and gas exchange rates are estimated for thẽ re ered only total inert gas pressure changes in examination whole animal, and no regard is made for what tissues are 1.
of the effect of gas switching on potential bubble for-actually involved in the DOS response that is being mation and decompression risk (5, 23, 30). On this basis, scored. In this case with rats, a very severe type of DOS el results from experimental gas switches have been used is being produced with cardiopulmonary and often spinal 1 ~ to judge the relative importance of processes such as involvement that frequently results in death. One oby.diffusion and perfusion in tissue gas exchange. This vious cause of death is the massive influx of bubbles into Table S , with weight fixed at 260 g. Each symbol is experimentally observed incidence value, based on 14-15 animals and on the same units as Y-axis. A, Control data where switch gas is the same as initial dive gas; a, data where switch gas is a different gas. Bottom: predicted inert gas pressures in the animal corresponding to graphs at top.
the right side of the heart that can be seen postmortem First, the time constants estimated from the current in most of the animals that die of DOS. Thus the potency study describe both gas uptake and washout. The asand gas exchange rate parameter s that are being esti-qumiption made here for simplification is that these rates mated may be defining the characteristics of whatever are equal. However, this assumption may not be correct, tissue systems are responsible for the generation of such and gas washout may occur more slowly than gas uptake intravascular gas. Therefore the basic experimental (11). Second, the current experiments measured demodel used here may limit the applicability of conclu-compression responses over fewer different times (coinsions to human situations. However, this approach has pared with the number of times in Ref. 19 ), which may the advantage of being able to examine fundamental limit the accuracy of the time constants. decompression questions such as inert gas differences This investigation has indicated that the potential and effects of gas sequencing that would be extremely exists to exploit inert gas sequencing at depth in two difficult, if not impossible, to answer by performing ways to achieve a decompression advantage. First, over human decompression trials, the short term, differences in the gas exchange rates of In a previous study (19) gas uptake rates were reported two gases may be used to lower the total inert gas for He and N 2 also based on rat decompression outcome. pressure in some critical area of the body that is imporAlthough those exchange rates appear faster than the rant to DOS development. In this instance, the depresent values for both uptake and elimination [i.e., He compression requirement may be reduced via the phetime constant estimated for DOS: 3.09 _+ 1.04 vs. the nomenon of counterdiffusion. Whether this reduction present 8.18 ±+ 1.51 (SE) min; N 2 time constant: 13.21 ±_ occurs appears to be dependent on both inert gas pres-1.17 vs. 16.98 _± 2.54 mini, the 95% confidence limits do sures and relative inert gas potencies for causing DOS. not allow statistical separation. There are, however, a Second, over the long term, changes in decompression couple of obvious potential errors associated with the risk may take place after a gas switch as a result of time constant estimates from the current experiments, differences in the relative potency of the gases. Because _ _ _ _PH*_RAT__ _ _RAT
